TS Project Objectives for Program Year 2013-2014

*Funded to Serve Ratio

649 Funded to serve

Outcome: 672 / 649 = 103.54%

*Eligibility Criteria

66% of all participants served must be Low Income and First Generation

Outcome: 472 / 672 = 70.23%

*Secondary School Persistence:

90% of non-senior participants served each project year will complete the current academic year and continue in school for the next academic year, at the next grade level.

Outcome: 516 / 521 = 99.04%

*Secondary School Graduation

i. Secondary School Graduation (regular secondary school diploma)

70% of seniors served during the project year will graduate during the project year with a regular secondary school diploma within the standard number of years.

Outcome: 151 / 151 = 100.00%

i. Secondary School Graduation (regular secondary school diploma)

40% of seniors served during the project year will complete a rigorous secondary school program of study and will graduate during the project year with a regular secondary school diploma within the standard number of years.

Outcome: 130 / 151 = 86.09%

*Postsecondary Education Enrollment

70% of participants, who have graduated with a regular secondary school diploma, during the project year, will enroll in an institution of higher education by the fall term immediately following high school graduation or will have received notification, by the fall term immediately following high school, from an institution of higher education, of acceptance but deferred enrollment until the next academic term (e.g., spring term).

Outcome: 136 / 151 = 90.06%

*Postsecondary Attainment

35% of participants served during the project year who enrolled in an institution of higher education by the fall term immediately following high school graduation or by the next academic term (e.g., spring term) as a result of acceptance but deferred enrollment will complete a program of postsecondary education within six years.

*Used in calculating Prior Experience Points